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The President's short message
is interesting and enlightening. It
is easy to understand his advice
about prohibition. He has been
living for months where he has
seen little drinking of plain water,

' and no drunkenness except occa-siona-

in the person of a whiskey--

drinking American, English-

man, or Russian.
What the President thought

' BEFORE he went to live in Paris,
and BEFORE he issued his decree

- in favor of water is uncertain.
But now he KNOWS from ex-

perience in France that it is not
necessary for a nation to be total
abstainers in ortler to be tem-

perate.

This message, the first that any
President ever sent to Washing-
ton from a foreign country, touches
lightly on important topics, lightly
because the President's mind has
been on European, not on Ameri-
can, affairs.

A tariff that shall have "teeth"
in it to protect American indus-
tries from foreign attack is sug-
gested. It's a good necessary
idea. Labor and such industries
as have not already combined
criminally for extortion should
have thorough protection. Care
will be taken, perhaps, NOT to
give a brand new set of teeth to
some trusts that are already biting
quite effectively.

The President wishes to expand
American enterprise "through
American shipping." If so, he
ought to come back and talk to Mr.
Hurley, whom he made head of
the Shipping Board. Mr. Hurley's
idea of developing American ship-
ping is to sell to private indi-
viduals, for a great deal less than
cost, ships built by the people with
money taken from the pockets of
taxpayers, the ships to be oper-
ated by private individuals with
no share of the profit to the Gov-
ernment.

The President urges the woman
suffrage amendment to the Con-

stitution. Perhaps the ladies will
leave him alone in the White
House when he pets back and will
cease their little bonfires.

He suggests also assistance in
FINDING jobs for returning
soldiers. Why not assistance in
MAKING jobs .that soldiers" need.

The nation has much work that
needs doing, road building, canal
digging, irrigation of deserts,
draining swamps. The Govern-
ment needed the men. took them,
shipped them, sent them to the
front. It didn't ask assistance to
do that.

Now that the men, uproote1.
taken from their work, are looking
for jobs, the Government should
make the creating of those jobs
ITS business, and guarantee to
every man a chance to earn a liv-
ing, and get for himself a good
piece of ground in doing it.

Samuel Gompers, first-cla- ss labor
leader, has recovered from his ac-
cident and is back at work. He
is like Clemenceau. in that it takes
a good deal to kill him.

It may interest Gompers to
know that, according to Ole Han-
son, the mayor of Seattle, there is
a scheme on foot to make Mooney,
now in prison on conviction for
murder, president of the American
Federation of Labor in place of
Mr. Gompers.

Politicians will notice with in-

terest that the President, speak-
ing and acting, of course, innocent-
ly and ingenuously, with no
thought of political effect for
1920, has put an interesting prob-
lem before the Republicans. He
leaves it to them to decide whether
they will hurt themselves, politic-
ally, more by offending the anti--salo- on

league, or by offending
workers that prefer beer to water.
The President only RECOM-
MENDS: the Republicans will
have to DECIDE. And no matter
WHAT they decide, they will
make enemies.

A thin line separates sad fail-tir- e
from glory. Hawker, thebrave

filer, is missing, probably dead
with his comrade Grieve. Every-
body tells now how foolhardy it
was to attempt the ocean flight
in a light "pursuit" plane with all
the underpinning stripped away,
risking, without help from guiding
ships, a first flight across the
wide ocean.

Had he succeeded. Hawker
would have been THE man, and
those who easily explain his fail-
ure would, as easily, explain his
triumph, and the wisdom that
made him risk everything for
speed. He is as good a man as he
would have been if he had won,
but the world doesn't know it.

If the Senators, when Caesar
returned, had seized and disposed
of him. Instead of being frighten-
ed, little school boys would hear
less about the Rubicon. That
crossing would have, perhaps, a
few lines in a complete Roman his-
tory telling how a foolish young
soldier dared defy the power of the
Roman Senate and went no fur--
ther. But Caesar was one of the
brave that succeeded, and all the
little oys read about him. just
as, had he succeeded, they would
now be reading about Hawker,
whose body is drifting probably
among the fishes, instead of sitting
at the Lord Mayor's table in Lon-
don joining in the chorus, "Rule
Britannia."
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LONDON, May 21 Andrew Bo-n- ar

Law, government upoketmiB,
penking In the houae of com-

mons Inte yesterday, said the
former German Crown Prince and
prison eamp commandants are
liable to trial under the terms of
the treaty.

PARIS, May 21. The German
delegation is understood to have pre-

sented an eleventh hour note, de-

manding an extension of time, and
adding, that they cannot sign the
peace treaty now because they have
not had sufficient time to consider it.

This note is only one of a series
presented by the Germans for con-
sideration by the allies within the
next forty-eig- ht hours.

A report was circulated in French
circles that the Germans may be
granted an extension of four days to
complete their counter-proposa- ls to
the peace treaty. The time was to
have expired tomorrow.

Berlin Report Conflicting.
A dispatch from Berlin, however,

states that the German reply to the
allies' peace terms will be handed to
the aig rour on Thursday

Germany will say that she cannot
Accept the economic conditions im-
posed by the allies, and will state that
Austria, as her ally during the The action of nine)

!" America com- -i$5ljuBl!y res
reparation. newspapers
continue to assert that Germany will
not sign the treaty If the counter-
proposals are rejected.

President Wilson, Lloyd George and
members of the Big Four met this
morning and considered recommenda-
tions for certain changes in the
treaty, which will make It more ac-
ceptable to the German government.

The recommendations were made by
French economical experts and were
submitted by Premier Clemenceau.
They had do with the demands for
reparation made by the allies, and ob-
jected to by the Germans. The modi-
fication were designed to make it
easier for Germany to meet the con-dtio- ns

regarding Indemnities imposed
by the allies.

The German delegates apparently
are trying to create the impression
of grave danger in Germany and that
the Ebert-Scheldema- government
may be overthrown within a few
days. As a part of this program they
are throwing out alleged "feelers" to

(Contlnued on Page 3. Column 8.)

B RUCE SUSPENSION

ASKED BY 20.000

Suspension of Roscoe t Bruce. n.
sistant colored superintendent of
schools, until the Board of Education
finally acts upon the petition of 20.-0- 00

members of the Parents' League,
requesting Mr. Bruce" removal. Is
asked in a communication preented
to the board today by the league

The communication was sent to the
board following two mass meetings
attended by members of the league, in
the Wesley Church. Fourteenth
and Corcoran streets northwest, and
the Hillsdale Colored Methodist Epl.-cop- al

Church, last night
Resolutions were passed at the

meetings relnteratinfg the demands
fro Bruce's removal, and stating the
Intention of the league to call a one-da- y

.strike of all colored pupils In the
Washington schools the board
acts on the petition.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

STESOORArilER for occasional
afternoon or evening work stateability, terms and phonn number

Write Room 164. Houe Office bldp .
city 12

Congressman Guy
Hard' says:

"Thanks, I got 50 re-

plies from my ad in
your paper and now
have enough help on the
string to start a new-departmen-

t

in the war
risk."

It Pays to Advertise.

Phone The Times
Your Ads,

Main 5260.
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Full for Senate
Promised by President

information"
affairs was promised by President Wilson today. In a
cablegram to Acting Secretary of State Polk, in ac-

knowledgement of the Senate's notification that it had
convened, the President'said:

"Please express my appreciation to the Senate Com-

mittee of their courtesy and say that I have communi-
cated with the Congress in the usual manner through
the message presented yesterday and express the hope
that I may soon be present in Washington to communi-
cate to them the full information with regard to interna-
tional affairs."

The cablegram was sent through Secretary Tumulty,
who was instructed to communicate a similar mjssage to
the House committee.

U. S. EX PERTS

ALL OPPOSED

10 TREATY

Bjr LOWELL MELLETT,
Copyright, 1019,' by the United Press

mission in tendering their resigna-
tions, as an expression of their dis-
approval of thi German treaty has
brought to light the fact that
sentiments are shared by a great
portion of the commission.

If inquiries made by the United
Press today are anv indication, those
disapproving the terms form a con-
siderable majority of the commis-
sion, albeit, they are principally the
lesser members. In fact, inquiries
have not yet revealed any member
giving unqualified approval of the

warjLJA3Uftila21.
"X1"" "! f peace

peace

John

unle5

their

treaty. nearest to ap-- . at Lucerne in to
proval is those who that al, refuseis bad. but that the League of
Nations redeems fault? ,lary service case of new war.

fn- - i, I...
with detailed to

the treaty are condemnations of
Wilson for giving his as-

sent, though on the other hand, many
defend his saying that cre-
ation of the league was a bigger and
more difficult task than those outside
the Peace and
that he was to sacrifice one
purpose after another in order to

I accomplish this one great aim. They
jsay the Is bad.
jthe Saar is bad. the Ital-- j
ian is bad. and so on. but
if the league works, all theje things

jwill be straightened out in the next

Others argue, that the
league, as now ip too
feeble an to do the work

as a result of which all
these sacrifices have been made in
vain.

Plain! of
The first clas? not only include

numerous experts whose names an1
only slightly known to the
public, but some members of l;e very
small Inside group that participate:!
In the treaty,
some of the best known men amn,
the here. The less pronii
nent members number thfl men wh
have been engaged for the last tw ,
ears under direction of Colonel Home

in gathing special data for use by
the peace stu-
dents of foreign pollclv.
pnd relationships.

Their is Unit the inform i

tlon so ha. not been used
or even referred to They came to J

'Paris to present information
Mimnnrflncr etrerx 1lAnl nwA -- i itfor which America entered the war

They they found at the end of
six months negotiations that thlrwas disregarded, and tnatrepresentatives of no other nationcame to the In the same
spirit, coming instead to barter anJ
trade. One such member
his view of the in this way

Like Rivera and Harbors Bill.
"The treaty is a regular riverB and

harbors bill. Wilson found
himself involved in a trading game m
order to get the League of Nations

I hope the world will fin J
he hasn't paid too great a price"

Among these experts there is talk
of Congressional Into tneway the treaty was made, though
none says that he himself will de-
mand such an They seem to
take it for that

such a probe.

TAKE MEALS amd
ee bow fin good digestion makes 70a fi, Advt.
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the Senate on international

UN SII
PLANNED TO

AVERT WA

May 21. The lnterna- -
, tional of women voted
unanimously at ita concluding aes- -
slon today to call world-wid- e,

strike of the event Tan- -
other war is

The was made by
Hertzka. a from Vi-

enna. It was carried after an
had been added

that the strike should be
called even if the war was

by the of Nations.
The also resolved to

send a .to the but Bince tne uns were re- - i

The approach committee August,
from say thela8k socialists mil-trea- ty

n aits

Mingled objections

President

sincerity,

Conference appreciate,
compelled

Shantung settlement
settlement

settlement

generation.
however,
constituted,

instrument
intended,

KxpertM.

American

fashioning including

Americans

conference -- recognized
economic,

territorial
complaint
gathered

prepared

say

Information

conference

expressed
situation

President

through.

a inquiry

inquiry.
granted Congress will-conduc- t

BEX.L-AN- S tiEFOBE

ZURICH,
congress

womenMrt
declared.

proposal Frau-lei- n

delegate

amendment pro-
viding

sanc-
tioned League

conference
delegation meeting oficrew- -

th intrnational Socialist executive

Demand Place In League.
A delegation was nominated to

I submit these resolutions to the peace
conference. It included Mrs. Despard,
of Great Britain; Madam Ragez. of
Switzerland, and Signora Genona, of
Italy. Mrs. Despard. a sister of Lord
French, introduced a resolution de-

manding representation for women in
the League of Nations, and proposed
Miss Jane Addams. of Chicago, as
the first woman representative. The
resolution was adopted unanimously.

Miss Addams. in an Interview, ex-
pressed deep satisfaction with th
work of the congress.

"The intensity of the spirit and
unity was most gratifying." she said.
"The discussvon proceeded without
any wrangling, wild talk, or Irre-
sponsible scheming The moderation
of the women's demands, their polit-
ical insight, and sense of realities was
surprising

BALLNETS$15,000

FOR "SALLY" DRIVE

The largest amount ever realize!
by a charity organization at a social
function was secured by the Salvation
Army a Mondav night's ball a Ward
man Park Inn, Karl Godwin, chairman

f the local executive committee, an
nounced at the dally luncheon of team
leaders at the Wlllard today.

The total amount received will ex
ceed 1 5.000 Mr. Godwin said. All tho
money received at the ball w realiz-
ed without any expense, th figure
being the net proceeds from the af-
fair.

Although no reports have as yet
been made by the various workers
in the Government departments and
it is therefore impossible to set fig-
ures on the total amount already
subscribed, Mr. Godwin expressed
himself today as being well satisfied
with the progress of the drive

The luncheon today wax attended
by more than fifty team loaders and
other workers in the Salvation Army
drive, who turned in their reports on
collections for the preceding twenty-fou- r

hours.

ASKS TARIFF O.V MTOLEN WIFE.
CHICAGO. May 21. George Theo-

dore, Greek, asks $25,000 tariff duty
from Harry Brown, whom he charges
with stealing his most prized Impor-
tation 1 '1 iHria wLfa.

NO

400 D.C. BOYS

OFOLD GUARD

UNIT LAND AT

By VINCENT CALLAHAN.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., May 21.
The Washington artillerymen are

back in the United States again.
Just as the clock struck 8 this

(morning 400 Washington soldiers
stepped off the transport Orizaba,
and for the first time in ten months
set foot on their native soil.

Bands were playing, men, women,
and children were cheering, flags
were waved, whistles blew intermit-
tently for half an hour. In fact, the
entire town had turned out to greet
the soldiers on the Orizaba. And this
is the reception they gave the Wash-
ington soldiers.

Major Herron In Command.
Commanded by Major Leroy W.

Herron, of Washington, these 400 Dis-

trict soldiers, all members of the
110th Field Artillery, Twenty-nint- h

division, marched through the streets
here and hiked three miles. to Camp
Stuart. This unit is the former cav-

alry unit of the District Guards.
, The ride on the ship last night, as
it neared Newport News, was thrill-in- s:

to the soldiers. Just as the Ori- -

zaR passed Old Point Comfort xtwen- -
' launches carrying hundreds at
??"? ird "? ? $?

hlOth field artillery." women from
Washington In launches waved fran
tically. These launches followed the
ship until it reached Newport News
and then returned.

On board the Orizaba was Charles
Harvey Smith, the son of Mrs W. A
Prilliman. of 1232 Eighth street
northwest, who has made sixteen
trips between the United States and
Europe since the war began. He
was formerly of the Orizaba gun

iiiovt-- nan ucen acting as snip a
helmsman.

But when the ship arrived here or-- I

ders were given to anchor. Docking
was tcw-i- i. utede in the morning, the i

soldle: Trrti told. On hearing this
information the special staff repre-- j
sentative or rne Times boarded a

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

B.C. SIGNALMEN ON

WAY TO CAMP DIX

NEW YORK. May 21 District
men in the 104th Field Signal- - Bat-
talion who arrived here yesterday
from France. are on their way to
Camp Dix. New Jersey, this after
noon There they will await further J

orders before proeding to camp fori
demobilization.

ousE ir anI
WOMEN VOTE TODAY

With Congressman Mann, suffrage
leader, warning "antls" thnt he
would not "be held" or obstructed.
the woman suffrage resolution was
called up in the Honne shortly afte -

Il met today. Passage of the mea - j

sure by nightfall is practically as- -

sured.
Wliile crowded galleries looked on.

friends and foen of suffrage engaged
in a preliminary tilt over the timo
for debate. It resulted in a limita-
tion of discussion to one hour for
each side.

Congressman Moore of Pennsyl-
vania, an opponent, demanded wheth-
er hearings had been had before the
suffrage committee, at which both
sides of the question had been con-
sidered.

There was applause when Mann re-
plied:

"Hearings have been held on this
question for more than fifty years.
No hearings have been held on this
resolution in this Coungrcs.i, but
there Is nothing new to demand hear-
ings."

Moore asked whether Mann didn't
ftnUili it would be fair "to let this
matter stand over for a few days to
let those who object be heard."

"It would not be fair to us," replied
Mann.

Mann yielded ten minutes to Con-
gressman Little of Kansas, who for-
mally opened debate.

CE
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MRS. HARRY G. AND
. "The odds are against Harry, but I'm sure he wil win," bravely

repeats the wife of the aviator at her home in a
suburb- - of London. She has made many trips to the at

Field-- , where Hawker intended to land after his trip
from across the

FINALToday nfitfifon

HELD RT; TRA

IMPORT

HAWKE

Wife and Baby of Lost Flier
Still Cling to Hope
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JBAWKER DAUGHTER.

missing Surbiton,
aerodrome,

Brookiands
Newfoundland Atlantic.

British Public Blames

Government for Failure
To Protect Hawker

LONDON, May 21. Thomas M. McNamara, Parliamen-

tary secretary for the admiralty, announced in the house of
commons this afternoon that the flotilla leader and eight
destroyers searching for Harry G. Hawker and Commander

Grieve had found no trace of the missing aviators.

LONDON, May 21. With no word received as to

the fate of Harry G. Hawker, who disappeared on his at-

tempted flight in a Sopwith plane from Newfoundland to

Ireland, there was an inclination today in some quarters to

'blame the government for not
The Times attacked what

inaction in not patrolling Hawker's route and declared the
government climaxed this bv bungling the communiques

Monday.
The Post commented on misleading communiques which,

it said, aroused premature elation.
Radiograms Were Garbled.

n Investigation by the admiralty tic. It was utated in avlati6n circles
to how misleading official reports I today Tho fund will be started with-- .

Hn a few while the public mem- -
regarding Hawker llight originated

Qry aHve tQ the herol. attJmpt
revealed they were starters by garbed of the two men to ut the British flair
radiograms, relayed through a in- - ,

juer 0f ships. j

Officials of the Sopwith Aeroplane
today reluctantly abandoned

hope for Hawker and Lieut. Com-- j

mander Mackenzie Grieves, who was j

with him The destroyer Patrol con- -

tinned its search off the Irish coast.

BRITISH MEMORIAL

HONOR DARING FLIERS'

ATTEMPT CR0S.S OCEAN

suitable

commemoration

r - ' ft

das

of

properly safeguarding- - him.
termed the government's

first the ocean by the air
route.

. ...""
rnlCWUd TCHn WlnCLCoO

CAILED HAWKER; BURNED

OUT BEFORE FLIGHT

when he attempted to start
neck and neck with the Sopwith. and
a group others? deeply concerned

the result the venture, had
conjured hope out of slender unoffi-
cial bulletin" Their waning spirits
revUed toward midnight on
the receipt of the advices, attributed
to the British Admiralty that a

machine had been picked up off
th River Shannon.

One after another, yesterday, these
(Continued Page 2, Column 1.)

but with no hope of finding tho men, ST ilOHN-- s N F May oj The
who have not been heiid l)m , conviction was established hero to-th- ey

starteii from New Koundland ,ay tnat tne aUempt of Harrv
more than seventy-liv- e houra ago. .Hawker and Lieut. Commander Mac-M- rs

Hawker practically alone to- - kenzlo orieve to flv the At-ta- y,

still slung to the hope that her,, Rnlc ha3 re3U,ted ln death for them-husban- il

might have bei-- n rescued y selves.
small fishing vessel without wire- - Ia Captain Montague Fenn, manager

lesB equipment, and be o.t his way to of the Sopwtln expedition; the tech-por- t.
Sho planned anotlwr trip to , nlcal enR,neera wno ajded in the

the BrooklandB aero ii. w.ut.- - Hie iIirepar.atons Capt Frederick P.
awaited reports from ;h missing men , itaynham. the pilot of the Martln-unt- il

darkness last ntgir ,syde machine, which crashed hope

PLAN

TO
TO

LONDON. May -- I. -- A me-

morial will be erected in honor of
Harry Q. Hawker and Lieut. Com.
Mackenzie Grieves, in

their attempt to cross the Atlan- -

it

across

ONCE

lessly

of
in of

Monday

Sop-
with

on

G.

across

of

U. S. SEAPLANE

S DELAYED

YTROUBL

WITH ENGIN

PONTA DELGADA, Azores, 2&Sf
21. Following a two-ho- ur xu& up,
Commander Towers announced tna
NC--4 would make no attempt to fly
to Lisbon today. One of the motors
failed to function properly.

Elimination of the NC--1 and tfC-- 3

has placed the entire burden of cora-pleti- ng

the transatlantic flight oh
the NC--4. and Towers wishes to take
no chance on losing his last remain-
ing plane with the goal more thaa
half won.

Weather "Was IdeaL
The engine trouble caused Rowers

and Lieut. Commander Read the
greatest regret, as the weather was
ideal today, and the quick meteoro-
logical changes In this zone may re-
sult in Impossible conditions tomor-
row.

Several thousand natives who flock-
ed to the shore front at sunrise were;
also disappointed when the big ma-
chine failed to get away.

The NC-- 3 in mid-ba- y is surround-
ed by guards to prevent souvenir
hunters from carrying It away piece
meal.

Seads NC-- 3 Facts Heate.
he .following: dispatch from Cora?

mander Towers, filed last night at
10:30 o'clock: Washjngttm time was
received by the Navy Department to-
day:

"Have ordered Lieutenant Com-
mander Lavender and Lieutenant
Savenwater to take passage on Gov-
ernment vessel for the United States,
and 'to report to the Bureau of Nav-
igation. Have ordered Boatswain
Moore to return to New York on the
U. S. S. Melville in charge of parts
of NC-- 3. Recommend NC-- 3 be placed
out of commission, and that NC-- 1

be stricken from navy list. Com-
mander of Destroyer Force has
placed TJ. S. S. Stockton at my duw
posal. Request authority to proceed
with remainder of personnel of NC-- 1

and NC-- 3 by Stockton to Plymouth.
England, to join U. S. S. Aroostook,
as account and effects of personnel
are on board that vessel."

The weather, according to a dis-
patch, from Admiral Jackson, at noon.
Azores time, was unsettled, with a
west wind of twenty miles an honr
and frequent rain squalls. The sea
was reported smooth and visibility
good. , j .

PONTA DELGADA STILL
CELEBRATES ARRIVAL

OF U. S. NAVY FLIERS

PONTA DELGADA, Azores, May S-'-
The people of Ponta Delgada are

still celebrating the safe arrival of:'

the American flyers. .The men of the
NC-- 3 which was lost more than forty-eig- ht

hours were lionized.
When the NC-- 4 arrives at Lisbon

the actual trans-Atlanti- c flight will
be completed and to the United Stat3
navy will go the glory of accomplish
ing this historic feat. But if the NC-- 4

is still In good condition on reaching
Lisbon the flight will be continued to
Plymouth. England, the following day.

Commander Towers and the men
of the NC-- 3. the flag plane, which
has been forced to drop out of the
contest because of damage sustained
while drifting on the surface of the
sea. were anxious to see Read make
a good start in the NC-- 4. There was
much comment here on the fact that
the NC-- 4. which lagged behind at the
very start because of engine trouble
and for a while seemed hopelessly
out of it . Is the only one of the
three Nancy machines to remain In
the race.

Men of the the NC-- 3 declared one
of the reasons for their own ma-
chine's elimination was the sudden
storm they rant Into while approach-
ing the Azores. Towers declared
that while they were drifting help-
lessly, hope was practically given
up. but the morale never cracked.
The men never showed they believed
hope was lost.

They were forced to drink radia-
tor water and had only chocolate to
eat. They smoked cigarettes to keep
awake. The men are even now anx-
ious to continue the trip, although
their hands are raw from taking
turns pumping water out of the
leaky NC-- 3 to keep it afloat during
the long hours they were In danger
of death. The NC-- 3 is a wreck, but
the engine is intact.

The NC-- 1 has sunk northwest of
Horta, according to reports received
here.

NAVY CHIEF CONGRATULATES

WAR HEAD ON HIS WORK

Secretary of Navy Daniels has ad-
dressed a letter to Secretary of War
Baker congratulating him on the ac-
complishments of the American army
ln France, which he saw during his
recent trip to Europe.

vil


